
AirChek TOUCH , 5 to 5000 ml/min Daily Weekly Monthly

AirChek TOUCH Single High/Low Flow Pump Kit, 5 to 

5000 ml/min. Includes pump with battery Pack, e-cradle 

with power supply, usb cable, adjustable low flow holder 

with Type A tube cover, constant pressure controller, 

filter cassette holder, and soft-side nylon carry case

$25.00 $75.00 $225.00

220-3000-KD

AirChek TOUCH 5-pack High/Low Flow Pump Kit, 5 

to 5000 ml/min, includes 5 pumps with battery packs, 4 

Standard charging cradles, 1 e-cradle, USB cable, power 

supply, 5 each: filter cassette holders, single adjustable 

low flow holders, CPCs, and Type A tube covers, in a 

Pelican case

$80.00 $280.00 $780.00

220-3000K5D

AirChek XR5000, 5 to 5000 ml/min Daily Weekly Monthly

Single High/Low Flow Pump Kit includes pump with 

battery pack, charger, adjustable low flow holder with 

Type A tube cover, constant pressure controller, filter 

cassette holder, and soft-side nylon carry case

$19.00 $65.00 $195.00

210-5002K

Five-pack High/Low Flow Pump Kit includes 5 pumps 

with battery packs, adjustable low flow holders with Type 

A tube covers, constant pressure controllers, and filter 

cassette holders, 5-station charger, and a carry case

$80.00 $280.00 $780.00

210-5002K5D

Leland Legacy, 5 to 15 L/min Daily Weekly Monthly

Single Pump Kit includes pump with battery pack, AC 

charger/adapter, and noise-reducing case

$19.00 $65.00 $195.00

100-3002K

Five-pack Kit includes 5 pumps, 5-pump charger, and 

DataTrac software in a Pelican case

$80.00 $280.00 $780.00

100-3002K5

Universal Sampler, 5 to 5000 ml/min

Single Pump Kit includes pump with battery pack, 

charger, adjustable low flow holder with Type A tube 

cover, filter cassette holder, and screwdriver set in a 

carry case - (Also available for rental PCXR8 and 

44XR)

$19.00 $65.00 $195.00

224-PCXR4KD

Five-pack Pump Kit includes 5 pumps with battery 

packs, adjustable low flow holders with Type A tube 

covers, and filter cassette holders and one 5-station 

charger in a carry case

$80.00 $280.00 $780.00

224-PCXR4K5D
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AirChek 52, 5 to 3000 ml/min Daily Weekly Monthly

Single High/Low Flow Pump Kit includes pump with 

battery pack, charger, filter cassette holder, constant 

pressure controller, adjustable low flow holder, Type A 

and B tube covers, screwdriver set, and carry case

$19.00 $65.00 $195.00

224-52K

Five-pack High/Low Flow Kit includes 5 pumps with 

battery packs, filter cassette holders, constant pressure 

controller, adjustable low flow holder, Type A and B tube 

covers, and screwdriver sets and one 5-station charger 

in a carry case 

$80.00 $280.00 $780.00

224-52K5D

Pocket Pump, 20 to 225 ml/min Daily Weekly Monthly

Single Pocket Pump Kit includes Pocket Pump with 

NiMH battery, single charger, and Type A single tube 

holder, in a soft-side nylon carry case

$19.00 $65.00 $195.00

220-10100TC-K

5-pack Pocket Pump Kit with Multi-charger includes 5 

Pocket Pumps with NiMH batteries and Type A single 

tube holders and one 5-station multi-charger, in a 

Pelican carry case 

$80.00 $280.00 $780.00

220-1000TCNB-K5

QuickTake 30, 10 to 30 L/min Daily Weekly Monthly

Single Pump Kit includes pump charger and 

accessories

$19.00 $65.00 $195.00

228-9530

Deployable Sampling System's Daily Weekly Monthly

Deployable Cartridge Sampler (DCS) System includes 

pump with battery pack, charger (100-240 V), sampling 

head, calibration adapter, rain cover for sampling head, 

sample tubing with quick-connect fitting, calibration 

tubing, and mounting bracket in lockable carry case

$60.00 $210.00 $680.00

100-3960

Deployable Particulate Sampler DPS System includes 

sample pump with connection case, charger (100-240 

V), 2 external battery assemblies with adapters, IMPACT 

sampling head, 2 filter cassettes, calibration adapter, 

rain cover for sampling head, filter cassette opener, 

tubing with quick-connect fitting, and mounting bracket, 

in a heavy-duty lockable carry case. Requires Impaction 

discs, Cat. No. 225-395 discs, Cat. No. 225-395

$60.00 $210.00 $680.00

100-3903 - PM 2.5

100-3901 - PM 10

chek-mate Calibrator Daily Weekly Monthly

375-00205N - Low Flow 20-500 ml/min

375-0550N - Medium Flow .50 - 5 L/min $19.00 $65.00 $195.00

375-50300N - High Flow 5 - 30 L/min
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Field Rotameter Daily Weekly Monthly

320-2A05 Flow 0.05-0.5 LPM $4.00 $15.00 $45.00

320-4A1  Flow 0.1 - 1 LPM

320-4A5  Flow 0.4 - 5LPM

*SKC rotameters are secondary standards and should be 

calibrated by the user with a primary standard calibrator at regular 

intervals. Since rotameters are affected by temperature and 

atmospheric pressure, rotameter calibration should be performed 

under the conditions of use or a mathematical correction should 

be used.

NoiseCHEK Noise Dosimeters Daily Weekly Monthly

NoiseCHEK Dosimeter Kit Includes dosimeter, 1-unit 

charging dock with power supply, AcoustiCHEK 

Calibrator, USB cable and USB drive with manual and 

software installed in a protective carrying case

$55.00 $175.00 $650.00

701-001K-C

NoiseCHEK Dosimeter Kit 5-pk Includes 5 dosimeters, 

five unit charging dock with power supply, 

AcousticCHEK Calibrator, USB cable and USB drive with 

manual and software installed in a protective carrying 

case

$250.00 $650.00 $2,250.00

701-001K5-C

Specialty Sampling Kits Daily Weekly Monthly

EPAM-5000 Kit includes monitor in case, PM10, PM2.5, 

and PM1.0 sampling heads, battery, charger, calibration 

standard, software, and computer cable

$100.00 $350.00 $990.00

770-201 PM 1.0

770-202 PM 2.5

770-203 PM 10

HAZ-DUST IV Monitor Kit includes monitor with thoracic 

head and battery, in-line filter cassette, carry case, PC 

cable, charger, software, GS-3 cyclone and adapter, IOM 

and adapter, calibration jar, and calibration standard

$90.00 $300.00 $900.00

Media not included

770-4004

HAZ-DUST 7204 Monitor Kit includes monitor, 37-mm 2-

piece opaque filter cassette, open-faced sampling 

adapter, thoracic sampling inlet, IOM inhalable sampling 

head, flow adapter, zero accessory, battery charger, and 

DustComm, Pro Software

$100.00 $300.00 $900.00

770-7204

Vac-U-Chamber Kit includes PCXR4 sample pump, 

charger, and Large Vac-U-Chamber

$29.00 $100.00 $300.00

210-4115

* 1-day rentals are for will-call orders only
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